
 

 

W/C 18.01.21 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday 

Diary Writing 10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and full 

stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and 

full stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and 

full stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything 

you want. 

Remember capital 

letters and full 

stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything 

you want. 

Remember capital 

letters and full 

stops! 

Maths 

Oak Academy Maths: worksheets are available to download via 

the same link as the video. 

 

To use the make ten 

strategy to add 2 1 

digit numbers (part 2) 

To use the make ten 

strategy to subtract 1 

digit from a teen 

number(part 1) 

 

To use the make ten 

strategy to subtract 1 

digit from a teen 

number (part 2) 

To use 

mathematical 

models and 

strategies for 

addition 

To use 

mathematical 

models and 

strategies for 

subtraction 

Phonics 

 

Worksheets can be downloaded here: 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xqum640il7lxmhd/AACW8G8ZF

oUE2ttmH0CUSPTpa?dl=0 

 

Sound: er 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/KK8

_kUg3454 

 

Sound: ow 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/GJtv

jxBYg7I 

 

 

Sound: ea 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/L6F

4KRdhqak 

 

Sound: oi 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/IRT

ITdRL_cU 

 

There are 2 versions 

of the wordsearch; 

with words to help 

or without. 

Sound: tion 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/oT4

lKBExpWY 

 

English 

Oak National Academy Module: 

Monkeys and Hats: problems (Mon, Tues) 

 

Instructional Writing: How to make a paper crown  

To explore a 

character’s thoughts 

and feelings (part 2) 

To write the second 

problem in the story 

To listen and 

respond to a set of 

instructions 

To tell a set of 

instructions from 

memory 

To role play a set of 

instructions 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-add-two-1-digit-numbers-part-2-60rk4t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-add-two-1-digit-numbers-part-2-60rk4t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-add-two-1-digit-numbers-part-2-60rk4t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-teen-number-part-1-74v30d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-teen-number-part-1-74v30d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-teen-number-part-1-74v30d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-teen-number-part-1-74v30d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-teen-number-part-2-cmt38t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-teen-number-part-2-cmt38t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-teen-number-part-2-cmt38t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-to-subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-teen-number-part-2-cmt38t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-addition-crrpcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-addition-crrpcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-addition-crrpcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-addition-crrpcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-addition-crrpcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-subtraction-64tk4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-subtraction-64tk4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-subtraction-64tk4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-subtraction-64tk4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-mathematical-models-and-strategies-for-subtraction-64tk4d
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xqum640il7lxmhd/AACW8G8ZFoUE2ttmH0CUSPTpa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xqum640il7lxmhd/AACW8G8ZFoUE2ttmH0CUSPTpa?dl=0
https://youtu.be/KK8_kUg3454
https://youtu.be/KK8_kUg3454
https://youtu.be/GJtvjxBYg7I
https://youtu.be/GJtvjxBYg7I
https://youtu.be/L6F4KRdhqak
https://youtu.be/L6F4KRdhqak
https://youtu.be/IRTITdRL_cU
https://youtu.be/IRTITdRL_cU
https://youtu.be/oT4lKBExpWY
https://youtu.be/oT4lKBExpWY
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/monkeys-and-hats-problems-19ec
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/instructions-how-to-make-a-paper-crown-aa36
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-a-characters-thoughts-and-feelings-part-2-64wp4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-a-characters-thoughts-and-feelings-part-2-64wp4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-a-characters-thoughts-and-feelings-part-2-64wp4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-the-second-problem-in-the-story-6cr3jc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-the-second-problem-in-the-story-6cr3jc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-and-respond-to-a-set-of-instructions-crr64r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-and-respond-to-a-set-of-instructions-crr64r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-and-respond-to-a-set-of-instructions-crr64r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-tell-a-set-of-instructions-from-memory-6rr32t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-tell-a-set-of-instructions-from-memory-6rr32t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-tell-a-set-of-instructions-from-memory-6rr32t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-role-play-a-set-of-instructions-64r64r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-role-play-a-set-of-instructions-64r64r
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History: 

 

How did London 

begin? 

 

In this lesson, we will 

begin by looking at 

who ruled England 

during the 17th 

century, up to who 

was in charge at the 

time of the Great Fire 

of London. We will 

then have a look at 

how people lived, 

finishing by 

exploring the 

different types of jobs 

available during this 

period. 

RE: 

Look at this picture: 

https://www.dropbox

.com/s/jqb3tx3vd0sv

uzn/RE%20-

%20Tuesday%2019.

01%20-

%20Picture.pdf?dl=0 

 

Discuss: 

What is happening in 

this picture? 

Which special 

person can you see? 

What is the priest 

wearing? 

What colour is the 

priest wearing? 

What is the priest 

doing? 

What do you think 

he means by holding 

out his arms? 

 

Can you remember 

what the priest does 

at the beginning of 

mass and have a go 

at showing 

someone? 

Music: 

 

Creating simple 

patterns 

 

In this lesson, we 

will be learning how 

to use our body to 

show pulse in 

different ways and 

how to match the 

rhythm pattern to the 

pulse. 

PE: 

 

If the weather is 

good today, grab 

your skipping rope 

and get outside and 

get skipping. 

 

If the weather isn’t 

great, Go Noodle is 

worth a visit for 

some 

energising Dance 

videos to follow and 

dance to, with the 

Blazer Fresh crew 

being particularly 

fun and not needing 

much space (Banana 

Banana Meatball is 

a favourite for us!):  

https://family.gonoo

dle.com/ 

 

Science: 

 

In this lesson, we 

are going to be 

learning about 3 

different families of 

animals which are 

invertebrates. 

Invertebrates are 

animals which do 

not have a 

backbone. They 

either have a soft 

body, like worms 

and jellyfish, or 

they have a hard 

outer casing 

covering their body, 

like spiders and 

crabs. We will be 

learning specifically 

about crustaceans, 

arachnids and 

insects which are 

types of 

invertebrates. 

 

https://classroom.th

enational.academy/l

essons/which-

animal-families-are-

invertebrates-ctgk4r 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-did-london-begin-6wu64c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-did-london-begin-6wu64c
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jqb3tx3vd0svuzn/RE%20-%20Tuesday%2019.01%20-%20Picture.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jqb3tx3vd0svuzn/RE%20-%20Tuesday%2019.01%20-%20Picture.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jqb3tx3vd0svuzn/RE%20-%20Tuesday%2019.01%20-%20Picture.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jqb3tx3vd0svuzn/RE%20-%20Tuesday%2019.01%20-%20Picture.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jqb3tx3vd0svuzn/RE%20-%20Tuesday%2019.01%20-%20Picture.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jqb3tx3vd0svuzn/RE%20-%20Tuesday%2019.01%20-%20Picture.pdf?dl=0
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/creating-simple-patterns-6rwk8d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/creating-simple-patterns-6rwk8d
https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-invertebrates-ctgk4r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-invertebrates-ctgk4r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-invertebrates-ctgk4r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-invertebrates-ctgk4r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-invertebrates-ctgk4r
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French: 

Let’s learn the names 

of some more 

animals and try using 

them in a sentence: 

https://youtu.be/nrhK

sui-Ojc 

 

Try this fun song 

about the sounds of 

farm animals as well: 

https://youtu.be/8X4a

L8r9gek 

 

Computing: 

 

I have set a 2do on 

purple mash for 

revision from last 

term.  

Can you guide the 

beebot around a 

maze using computer 

instructions on 2go? 

There are 8 

challenges to 

complete. 

PE: 

 

Try this challenge, 

all about moving in 

different ways using 

different types of 

footwork: 

https://youtu.be/lfra8

pSPEhE 

 

RE: 

 

https://www.dropbo

x.com/s/14kydgdhti

krtv2/The%20Prese

ntation.pptx?dl=0 

 

Read the story from 

Luke’s Gospel to 

your child of The 

Presentation.  

 

Ask: 

Who are the special 

people in this story? 

What did Simeon 

say about Jesus? 

What do you think 

this meant? 

How do you think 

Jesus brings light to 

the world? 

How can we bring 

joy to others? 

 

Use card to make a 

candle, write on the 

candle Jesus is the 

light of the 

world and illustrate 

it. 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/nrhKsui-Ojc
https://youtu.be/nrhKsui-Ojc
https://youtu.be/8X4aL8r9gek
https://youtu.be/8X4aL8r9gek
https://youtu.be/lfra8pSPEhE
https://youtu.be/lfra8pSPEhE
https://www.dropbox.com/s/14kydgdhtikrtv2/The%20Presentation.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/14kydgdhtikrtv2/The%20Presentation.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/14kydgdhtikrtv2/The%20Presentation.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/14kydgdhtikrtv2/The%20Presentation.pptx?dl=0


 

 

W/C 25.01.21 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday 

Diary Writing 10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and full 

stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and 

full stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and 

full stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything 

you want. 

Remember capital 

letters and full 

stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything 

you want. 

Remember capital 

letters and full 

stops! 

Maths 

Oak Academy Maths: worksheets are available to download via 

the same link as the video. 

Sequencing numbers 

to 50 

Grouping and 

counting in tens 

Exploring tens and 

ones 

Introducing place 

value 

Using place value 

with numbers to 50 

Phonics 

 

Worksheets can be downloaded here: 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uvwegetw1vwb6yz/AAAmL3VN

Z1m2dmPfdh_Bj55ia?dl=0 

 

Sound: tious/cious 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/lUE4

6T508qI 

 

(No worksheet today) 

Sound: ph 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/sRyh

xzNpU-s 

 

Find and highlight 

the ‘ph’ sound. 

Sound: wh 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/jn2x

MvqaCOU 

 

 

Sound: au 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/bxP

PJQnUhZU 

 

 

Sound: kn 

Video:  

https://youtu.be/Mw

Q04hSzUKg 

 

 

English 

Oak National Academy Module: 

Instructional Writing: How to make a paper crown 

To use imperative 

verbs 

To summarise main 

points 

To box up a recycled 

set of instructions 

To write a set of 

instructions (part 1) 

To write a set of 

instructions (part 2) 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sequencing-numbers-to-50-cmtkjt
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sequencing-numbers-to-50-cmtkjt
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/grouping-and-counting-in-tens-60t3ee
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/grouping-and-counting-in-tens-60t3ee
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-tens-and-ones-cru38d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-tens-and-ones-cru38d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/introducing-place-value-ctjkgd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/introducing-place-value-ctjkgd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-place-value-with-numbers-to-50-6muk4r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-place-value-with-numbers-to-50-6muk4r
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uvwegetw1vwb6yz/AAAmL3VNZ1m2dmPfdh_Bj55ia?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uvwegetw1vwb6yz/AAAmL3VNZ1m2dmPfdh_Bj55ia?dl=0
https://youtu.be/lUE46T508qI
https://youtu.be/lUE46T508qI
https://youtu.be/sRyhxzNpU-s
https://youtu.be/sRyhxzNpU-s
https://youtu.be/jn2xMvqaCOU
https://youtu.be/jn2xMvqaCOU
https://youtu.be/bxPPJQnUhZU
https://youtu.be/bxPPJQnUhZU
https://youtu.be/MwQ04hSzUKg
https://youtu.be/MwQ04hSzUKg
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/instructions-how-to-make-a-paper-crown-aa36
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-imperative-verbs-6wr6cd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-imperative-verbs-6wr6cd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-summarise-main-points-6wup6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-summarise-main-points-6wup6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-box-up-a-recycled-set-of-instructions-chj36c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-box-up-a-recycled-set-of-instructions-chj36c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-set-of-instructions-part-1-71hkcc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-set-of-instructions-part-1-71hkcc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-set-of-instructions-part-2-6rt3jd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-set-of-instructions-part-2-6rt3jd
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History:  

 

What was London 

like at the time of the 

fire? 

In this lesson, we will 

look at London's 

origin, focusing on 

how it began as a 

Roman settlement by 

the banks of the 

River Thames nearly 

2000 years ago. 

RE: 

 

Watch this video 

which is an 

interpretation of 

Luke 2: 41-45 

https://youtu.be/3Wt

VZe5gc7w 

 

Can you retell the 

story in your own 

way? 

You could write the 

story, draw a cartoon 

of the story or even 

use toys around your 

house to act out the 

story and film it. 

Music: 

 

Understanding how 

sound is represented 

by symbols 

 

In this lesson, we 

will be learning how 

sounds can be 

represented using 

symbols or pictures 

and the relationship 

between pulse and 

rhythm. 

PE: 

 

If the weather is 

good today, grab 

your skipping rope 

and get outside and 

get skipping. 

 

If the weather isn’t 

great, Go Noodle is 

worth a visit for 

some 

energising Dance 

videos to follow and 

dance to. If you 

used a Go Noodle 

video last week why 

not try a different 

one today?  

https://family.gonoo

dle.com/ 

 

Science: 

 

https://classroom.th

enational.academy/l

essons/which-

animal-families-are-

vertebrates-ccw68c 

 

In this lesson, we 

are going to be 

learning about 3 

different families of 

animals which are 

vertebrates. These 

animal families 

have backbones like 

humans but they are 

all very different 

and special in their 

own way. We will 

be learning 

specifically about 

reptiles, amphibians 

and fish.  

 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-was-london-like-at-the-time-of-the-fire-6ru64c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-was-london-like-at-the-time-of-the-fire-6ru64c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-was-london-like-at-the-time-of-the-fire-6ru64c
https://youtu.be/3WtVZe5gc7w
https://youtu.be/3WtVZe5gc7w
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-how-sound-is-represented-by-symbols-64w62t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-how-sound-is-represented-by-symbols-64w62t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-how-sound-is-represented-by-symbols-64w62t
https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-vertebrates-ccw68c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-vertebrates-ccw68c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-vertebrates-ccw68c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-vertebrates-ccw68c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-animal-families-are-vertebrates-ccw68c
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French: 

Revise numbers in 

French using this 

song: 

https://youtu.be/lsc3q

LMaCu8 

 

 

Can we use the 

French numbers we 

learnt in class to 

describe how many 

animals we can see? 

https://youtu.be/UR2

M8RQEyWc 

 

Computing: 

We are going to 

learn more about the 

different parts of a 

computer and what 

jobs they do. 

Watch the video and 

play the game here: 

https://www.bbc.co.u

k/bitesize/topics/zbh

gjxs/articles/z9myvc

w 

 

PE: 

 

All about jumping 

today! 

 

https://youtu.be/cRj

O1IGwbLo 

 

RE: 

 

Look at the picture: 

 

https://www.dropbo

x.com/s/54pi5ev07f

pja9k/Churchs%20S

tory%202%20-

%20Pg%2016-

17%20%281%29.pd

f?dl=0 

 

Then discuss the 

questions: 

Who do you see in 

the picture in the 

hall? 

What special jobs 

are they doing? 

What do you think 

they are talking 

about? 

How do you think 

they are loving and 

serving Jesus? 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/lsc3qLMaCu8
https://youtu.be/lsc3qLMaCu8
https://youtu.be/UR2M8RQEyWc
https://youtu.be/UR2M8RQEyWc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbhgjxs/articles/z9myvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbhgjxs/articles/z9myvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbhgjxs/articles/z9myvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbhgjxs/articles/z9myvcw
https://youtu.be/cRjO1IGwbLo
https://youtu.be/cRjO1IGwbLo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/54pi5ev07fpja9k/Churchs%20Story%202%20-%20Pg%2016-17%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/54pi5ev07fpja9k/Churchs%20Story%202%20-%20Pg%2016-17%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/54pi5ev07fpja9k/Churchs%20Story%202%20-%20Pg%2016-17%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/54pi5ev07fpja9k/Churchs%20Story%202%20-%20Pg%2016-17%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/54pi5ev07fpja9k/Churchs%20Story%202%20-%20Pg%2016-17%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/54pi5ev07fpja9k/Churchs%20Story%202%20-%20Pg%2016-17%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/54pi5ev07fpja9k/Churchs%20Story%202%20-%20Pg%2016-17%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0


 

 

Extra Maths 

Topmarks maths is great for practising number facts that the children need to recall quickly and accurately: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Another basic skill we go over a lot in Year 1 is number formation. Some children will reverse numbers, some children will write 0s which look like 6s. Twinkl has lots of sheets to 

help practise writing numbers here: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/numeracy-maths/numbers-number-system/number-formation 

Extra practise of understanding place value is also a good, simple activity to help your child with their maths. There is a booklet here which might help: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-252543-year-1-maths-place-value-and-number-learning-from-home-activity-booklet 

 

 

Extra English 

If you are struggling to find books at home that your child can access easily we have a few suggestions. 

Oxford Owls have made a lot of phonics books available on their website here: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/home/reading-site/find-a-book/library-

page?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&level_select=rwi+phonics+blue&book_type=&series=Read+Write+Inc.# 

 

Karate Kats is a fun game from the BBC to help children practise their punctuation and spelling: http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8 
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